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Aquinian staff walks
Staff vows to continue publishing

longer members of the Aqui
nian.

The Aquinian will still be 
published, however, said 
Davis, while Toner said at the 
press conference that the 
paper will go independent and 
seek a referendum of support 
from St. Thomas students.

The staff of the Aquinian 
wishes to stress that they are 
not by any means divorcing 
themselves from their fellow 
students nor do they have any 
intention of interrupting what 
they feel is a vital service to 
the university community," 

1 said Toner.
Calum Johnston, Editor of 

The Brunswickan said, “We 
*fully support the Aquinian in 

its struggle for editorial 
freedom. The basic right to 
freedom of the press is 
something we should all sup- 

I port.”
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The entire staff of Saint 
Thomas University’s student 
newspaper, the Aquinian, has 
resigned.

Neil Toner, the editor of the 
paper said they “decided to 
take (this) drastic action to en
sure freedom of the press.”

SRC President Greg Davis 
had threatened to remove 
material from the pages of the 
newspaper prior to printing. 
Toner said that council has 
tried to dictate content and 
subject matter of the paper as 
well.
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One of the main points of 

contention in the long
standing dispute between the 
Aquinian and the SRC is the 
paper’s status in Canadian 
University Press. Davis and 
council refuse to recognize the

1
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A quintan press conference: Bernice Allison, staff member; Neil Toner, editor; and Scott Arnold, staff member

^,«tSsTae"KJnpape, p„S P„,,ce ,o be posted lns.de „om W offi « ^W bu, Kim Norm
has been a CUP membe, fo, theA^n"" K'ptaS"Jb sa"§ h^Taulbo^y «o do ,ha,. other groups ,or support an 

two years. 1S designed m pm n JV ^ but the following day Norris editorially, financially, and
dent union s b , Coundl attempted to have asked former staffers for their legally independent student

office keys as they were no newspaper.
Shortly after Toner announc-

ordem^fmemTeToftheCam- The telephone was removed the lock on the Aquinians l

UNB student union divests
Urges administration to implement same

iTTi i

measures--------------

investments or actions which groups in the aim of coor- meeting to strike a five person 
would encourage the continua- dinating a campus-wide body committee to address the issue 
tion of the current oppressive to direct opposition to the cur- of divestment.

UNB’s Student Represen- South African regime. rent South African regime. Bosnitch said,
tative Council is divesting. As well, the motion called Plans are also underway to discouraged that action has

In a motion at last Monday’s for the union to establish have an official representative been so long in coming on this
council meeting President John mechanisms for the expression of the Canadian office of the topic... and that neither of our
Bosnitch called for council to of opposition to apartheid by African National Congress to (student) representatives have
“break all financial ties with members of the university speak at UNB. “ The ANC is a seen fit to introduce an open
the Bank of Montreal in protest community and the public at major underground black motion of condemnation ot
of that bank’s policies towards large. South African opposition any investment in businesses
investments with South Bosnitch said, “This was a group headed by Nelson supporting the South African 
Africa ” unanimous executive decision Mendella,” said Bosnitch. regime.”

Another three-part motion to be ratified by council. “The Student Union called “Nevertheless...I look for-
bv Bosnitch called for the Stu- Council voted unanimously in on UNB( administration) to ward in communicating with
dent Union to establish a favor of the motion.” implement the same three the administration’s committee
policy of divesting all of its To further the union’s plans measures,” said Bosnitch. within the next few days to
holdings in any businesses that to protest apartheid Bosnitch UNB President James discuss this,” he said,
have investments in South said, “(We) plan a series of Downey made a motion at last
Africa and against any future meetings with all campus Friday’s Board of Governors

By KAYE MacPHEE 
Brunswickan staff
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DEADLINE: Noon WednesdayNEWS
Pro-life advocate well received at UNB in

re:
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ticHe cited a following rape. Statistics show 

90% of that only 1 in 100 rapes end m 
pregnancy.

Treatment for rape in most 
cases includes a hormone injec
tion which can prevent 
pregnancy or possibly abort 
the embryo without the 
women realizing that she was 
pregnant (the morning after 
pill). Willke is not opposed to 
this treatment.

The Right to Life Commit
tee also supports abortion 
when the mother’s life is in

EErEHiE E53ri,,r„
Willke disagrees with the wanted, 

pro-choice claim that un- The Right to Life Commit- 
wanted children become bat- tee does not support abortion

foBy ROBIN GENEAU 
Brunswickan staff fe

islLast Wednesday Dr. J.C. abortions are more accurately 
Willke, a well known pro-life called ‘elective’, 
advocate was enthusiastically Willke then cited biological 
received at UNB Fredericton. facts aimed at proving that life 

The audience at the evening does begin at conception. “It 
lecture, entitled “Medical has been medically proven that 
Ethics and the Question of a fetus dreams, respirâtes, and 
Human Abortion,” was com- responds to sound.” 
prised mainly of nursing He accused people of the 
students here to attend a na- pro-choice movement of using 
tional nursing conference. Ap- a hollow name. Pro-choice 
proximately 100 of these means that you have learned 
students were from other pro- both sides and made a choice.” 
vinces. Willke claims that most clinics

The near capacity audience do not inform women 
was comprised almost equally sidering abortion there is a 
of men and women. fetal heartbeat.

Willke used slides to compli- Willke said that by setting 
ment his lectures, some of an age limit at which a fetus 
which showed the various can be aborted is being 
abortion procedures currently discriminitive of age or a class 
used in Canada and the U.S. A. of individuals.

The lecture began with a He wonders whether we will 
brief history of abortion laws set an age to kill people at the 
in both countries. He criticiz- other end of the scale. For ex- 
ed the use of the word ample, killing people at age 75
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danger.
Willke’s lecture was not sole

ly concerned with abortion.
He also addressed the issues of 
infanticide, euthanasia, as 

g well as others.
® Following the lecture was a 
| question and answer period.
» Willke’s responses to questions 

and statements from people 
supporting abortion were often 
followed by applause.

One nurse in the audience 
said she was reprimanded for 
talking a patient out of an 
abortion. The doctor involved 
told her that she had caused 
him to lose money.

Willke said “If a law was
and SRC President John firs, hiring consideration. Ertravag.nz, concerts." said P-ed ^LyOfor^erforming

tion7d,efficnlH«aandgd"ia?; The carnival closes February an abortion the industry would 

completed for the ^with -n^aftemoon parade

ceremonies which will include willing to meet and debate
with Dr. Henry Morgentaler, 
Willke said, “If anyone wants 
to set it up I’ll come free for 
that one.”

con-
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Pro-life lecturer Dr. J.C. Willke
i
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Quebec winter carnival UNB style t
i

By KAYE MacPHEE 
Brunswickan staff Bosnitch approached Saint 

Thomas’ SRC Entertainment
The 31st Annual UNB Co-ordinator Mike Kovacs and plans 

Winter Carnival to be held the STU’s Winter Carnival Chair joint carnival.
week of February 1-8 is under Richard Keoughan to combine Traditional Winter ^Cai^ fireworks which will be follow- 
the directiou of Hugh Brown, the un,vers,ties o,Tr”“s Je“%s yaar ed by the 31 Annual Winter
SRC Vice President Services. winter carnivals. nival - Quebec style, inis yea ^ , F . at theBrown took over after the The two SRCs reached an traditions of past winter car- Carnival Formal at 
entire winter carnival commit- agreement giving STU a 60 % nivals at UNB are being reviv- University C . 
tee’s executive resigned. The share of the profits. Other ed such as the Snowman logo 
executive cited the frequent terms of the agreement include and Miss Winter Carnival, and 
date changes of the carnival as a 50/50 share of costs and a some newer establshed tradi- 
a primary reason for the 50/50 share of a loss should one tions are being kept, such as 
resignations. be incurred. STU campus the ever popular Mr. UNB con-

After the resignations Brown police and pub workers get . test, Casino Night, and closing

are

UNB now has MBA 
program

One of today’s most sought- faculty at UNB are involved in 
after degrees will be available research and consultation pro-
from the University f New jects with the public and
Brunswick beginning in private sectors, graduate
September. students on both campuses will

B>E"GrB SSL.IE EiEs
The yea, was ,957. Scien of^New^Bnmswick S SLn£.V J attended Master of— > Administra-

tists from across the world Students attended this co impiications of changing Fredericton on both a full-time actual business situations.

Pugwash, 1 Nova6 Scotia to Ahmed Ferej, a Board of In- heralth-care techn^i|^ th® whoar^empbyed. To require 20 term courses (60
discuss the threat of Nuclear ternational Students graduate facilitate the attendance of credit hours), the equivalent of
Weapons, as Bertrand Russell student m education attended of sc,ence in international reia , . students many of two years'full-time study. Ap-
and Albert Einstein suggested the workshop on how schools tion , k f th the courses will be scheduled in plicants with appropriate
two years before. and universities should prepare Asidue* result o t th afternoon, early even- educational backgrounds

Canadian Student Pugwash students for the workplace of f^^^monh™, taken should be able to qualify for

followed twenty-two years the future. tog a local Pugwash group at UNB already offers a Master exemption from some of the
later in 1979. Pugwash is a net- A^°,n8 ‘Îîf . °"d time Johnson saidS^we of Public Administration course work or for advançe
work of university organiza- reached was hat science and ™ degree. Expansion to the MBA standing.
tions across the country. Its technology must be taught in is oart of nature we program will mean that the Applications will be con-
purpose is to stimulate study social context so that scientists an become more faculty of administration will sidered from highly qualified
and discussion of the relation- may be aware of the socUd wül becmne^ more y managers for candidates holding an
ship between society and consequences of scientific * from the prlva,e as well « the undergraduate degree in any
science. knowledge. noliticians andscientists. public sectors. discipline from a recognized

The Canadian Student Ferej and the other UNB politicians and scientists. y Because administration university.
Pugwash organization holds participants, Jenni er

UNB to get Pugwash group
to

By LEITH CHU 
Brunswickan Staff

The MBA/MPA programs
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CAUT says no to differen tial fees
countries, and those financed This year, the Association of relations which calls on increase the range of exchange

The university community by federal or international Universities and Colleges of Canada to play a leading role scholarsh.psandfellowsh.ps.
in Canada has generally grants or scholarships. Canada adopted a statement of in promoting the international

J^SSrST-.ÎS2S S»"«KS= SttUf BBSS*—*"'
foreign student for graduate students to hold

fees. The Canadian Associa- part-time jobs during the
tion of University Teachers has regular academic year and

full-time ones during the sum
mer unless they are fully fund- 

In 1984, faced with their ex- ed for twelve months.
istence, it sought to modify the It demands the abolition of xi R Power Chairman Les year's campaign," said Donna Big Brothers and Big Sisters

arrangements by health care charge one of the N ®. Jow" Chairman^ ^ director of hate a way to help someone
focusing on t e împrovemen more mp nrnvinrial Brothers Bic Sisters Associa- the association. “He has been a close to home, Hull said,
of the situation of foreign manoeuvres of some provincial Brothers Big insters good friend to our agency for "They give of themselves and
graduate students. governments It also recom- bon which ■** ‘“ndraisi * ■■ their time to befriend children

C,AUT / lr men?S- f .T/„ fmden; February 8 15. Hdl said he became familiar from single-parent families
abolition of differential fees for men increase foreign student ''““"Jed an„ with the group when he was and I have seen the good they
all graduate students or, fail- assistance along the lines sug- We re very pieasea ro a Sewices Minister and do ”
ing that, abolition for graduate gested in the Symons/Page nounce that Us Hullis our o.
students from the forty poorest Report. Honorary Big Brother for this ^ because his son was mg

ments over

Hull is ‘Honorary Big ’86 ’for many years resisted dif
ferential fees.

current

He urged people in Frederic
ton and Oromcto to get involv- 

“Every day the radio, ed in the Bowl for Millions 
newspapers and TV make us campaign, either by fielding a 
aware of people around the ' team or by sponsoring a bowler 
world who need our help, but who calls on them for pledges.

Reflections on a 
march for peace

he’s seven-guards responded, smiling and this boy his age - 
“shaking hands” in the air. A teen. I tell him I have a son

almost that old and give him a
By DAWN LEAVITT 

Part III
►

moment of human contact. ,
Ed. note: Dawn Leavitt, a second year New Year’s Ece.Fiestai, hj.^opingjhatje U be
ZjgZZifZIZmustians" are back. The After midnight...slow danc- 

in Central America. She is writing a village people, young and old, ing under the moon until very 
four part series of articles relating her .in jn ^ dancjng. Courtly late. On the crowded bus back 
experiences there and her views of the 1 men step to the music to camp, I lean on Julio and
situation, specifically m Nicarag witlArace and skill that is fall asleep, very tired and very

Honduras still refuses to let , tQ match. Later, we go to happy. A New Year’s Eve I will
the March pass. The group 
goes to the border for the daily 
demonstration, but I stay in 
camp to rest. Julio, a friend 
from Peru, stays behind to

4 \

\
a party in Somoto, a nearby never forget.

New Year’s Day: The camp
Somoto: Loud music floods awakens...people 

the open courtyard which greetings... 
serves as a dance floor. A little strums a guitar. Sharing sweet 
boy named Jairo shows off his black coffee around the camp-
break dance steps, then sings a fire...
romantic Spanish song for me. Song circle under the hot 

day the Honduran guards ex- jje has enough charm to be the morning sun...on my left a 
changed New Year greetings CQunt . next president. Julio Canadian girl sings softly, eyes 
with them across the border (a ^ j jance under the stars in a half closed.. .on my right I hold 
chain barrier blocks the road). crus^ Qf people. We bump hands with a tall young

Although they were not ,^er dancers but nobody who wears a red Sandinista 
allowed to enter the restricted seems tQ min{j Kerchief. He sings in Spanish,
area, they asked the guards to Countdown to midnight Later we share breakfast 
“shake hands” symbolically as Feliz AnQ Nuevol (Happy -oatmeal, oranges, and 

gesture of goodwill. So, with ^ew Year) Laughter, hugs and watermelon.
feet between them, the &u round A thin young The afternoon is very hot

marchers reached out and the mQri k,lfTC mp titrht and kisses and we go by bus to the nearest , , L ,__ irH^ayThS, soldier on rive,, toVhe swim, and do By BOB WILSON :y~. £•*£% £
TRIUSTAz | leave. His compadre (friend) is laundry. It is heavenly. I shall Atlantic Veterinary ternal finishing. Additions for
459-3366 ! on duty in the mountains, never agian take water for The AtlanticV higher ciasSes will continue to

j 24 hrs. > gUaMinfrom Mm^a special ^Evening- In a little cafe the University of Prince Ed- be made until 1989. The ma-l J^^^ÜZgn, lor die .nareherv , a. across ihe road Ironi out eanrP; ^-^edu, and served

l"”„, , w withcoffee. Thesis men.^tiie^ A.Unlie Atl'J?c

Wdkies léssstKB: raFoEa

. p . M kete.ery Saturn lr reruns for the establishment Medicine. A strong research

i * 'JZZ I I veterTnary colkge18^8 5 f°Urth of
i |C.LSyeaXfTmgglea" students w“m “enrolrin helptnrtbL ^growing

I VWIF OTiT nw ■ has the r. ht to take that away September for courses at the field of Aquaculture.
ÊÉ9 from her AVC. All that is needed for the

town.

¥'^7 ^%1.

call
soldier gentlya

keep me company.
Late Afternoon: The 

chers return in high spirits. To
rn ar-

> Jane Corey, President of Big Brothers Big Sisters Association of Fredericton 
with *Honorary Big’ Less Hull, NB Power Chairman and ‘Big Blue’ the agen
cy’s mascot._________________ _____________________________________________man

Vet school in PEI
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Hard work,
hassles, 

and no thanks
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To start off, I think Mike Bennett deserves a pat on the

any of those rumours, and he and his Academic Commis 
sion have done an excellent job. Kind of renews your 
faith in student government, doesn t it? Well, sort .

Destroying any faith in student government are the 
ever-“dependable” Johnny Bosnitch and his protege, 
Hugh Brown. Together, they managed to get the winter 
carnival committee to resign and set up the carmas they 
see fit. I hope it comes off if only to ensure UNB s SRC 
from losing money that it can’t afford to. These two are 
busy putting up posters and harassing Brunsies to do off
set for them when they could have delegated the work to 
interested students and kept their own time free to do 
whatever it is they’re supposed to do.

The UNB SU had decided to divest. It will be taking its 
account out of the Bank of Montreal which has in
vestments tied in with South Africa. A good move. John 
promised to do this at Candidate’s night months ago. He 
said it would be a priority. I wonder when he gets around 
to the unimportant stuff. But aside from this, I rn very 
elad that they seem to be taking some sort of stand on the 
issue of apartheid. It may not be much, but it s something 
that we can do to show how we feel. Now it s time for the 
University’s Board of Governors to divest. Students pay 
thousands of dollars to come here, and they should have 
some say where their money is or isn’t invested. Speak upi 
Send a letter via campus mail to the BoG asking that they 
divest. Rumour has it that they have struck a committee 
to investigate the matter. Investigate away. I hope they 
have completed their investigation soon. What they are 
investigating I don’t know. Is Apartheid bad? Is racial 
discrimination wrong? Will divesting affect UNB? Wha 
will they do with the investments that they divest? Put it 
into Star Wars research? Probably.

Enough, this is depressing.

• • • §

As most of those who read the editorial usually read the front page 
As most or mo ^ q( th$ Aquinian’s editor and

first, you probably
^ThVsTU SRC has tried to dictate the content and editorial direc
tion of the Aquinian. Jatvohl, mein führer.

Were I in the Aquinian’s position, which could conceivably p- 
nen with some of the power-hungry people at UNB, I Pro™™y
would have done the same thing. Fought for wh»1' STiTsRC^m 
that freedom of the press is vital to its existence. The STU SRC seem 
to want a press release type of nespaper. One that prints all the! goo 
news about them, but miraculously forgets that they are in deb^ 
the tune of $6300 and that the auditor says ‘^ SRC ls to blam^ 
Would the SRC’s paper have I they ^ ^

I
!

such an issue is not of concern
reHowndoes the majority of students feel about the Aquinian? 
Should it be an SRC rag or should it run stories by a staff made up of 
a number of students with differing viewpoints whose aim is to bring 
their fellow students news of concern to therm’

Do the students know how much money the SRC wasted by pay 
ing C.P.’s to sit and watch over the Aquinian office? Did *e students 
feel that such an action should have been taken? Did the C.P. s enjoy 
being paid to play cards and listen to Ex-Aquinian staffers talk abou 
their*next class? Hey, who wouldn’t? I’d love to have been paid for

WThis typVofharrassment is nothing new to the Aquinian, who 
have had to endure a great deal of this type of interference over the 
past two years. Calling for Neil Toner’s resignation, which has hap
pened twice in the last two months, for reasons which appear to be 
groundless. In a letter that was sent to Barb McBrine, Acting 
Editor” Kathy Wright, St. Thomas’ SRC Comptroller, threatened 
her with legal action if Wrights orders weren’t followed to the letter. 
This letter was received the day after a notice of motion was put for
ward by Greg Davis, SRC Prez, to ask for Toner s resignation. They
seem to be jumping the gun, don’t they? , „ , ...

Those who resigned from the Aquinian have stated that they will 
continue. It is my hope that they do, and I would encourage anyone 
who believes in Freedom of the Press to help them out.

The students of St. Thomas are as much to blame for this happen
ing as anyone else. I’ve heard nothing from any STU students either 
for or against the Aquinian, and now its a little late. To them 
would say, “Support the Aquinian as a free entity, and get involved 
at least to the point where you have an opinion on the subject. 1 he 
staff of the Aquinian have gone through hell with the SRC, resigned, 
and are working as hard as humanly possible to continue to bring the
students and community of St. Thomas the news.

It’s about time they were thanked and shown that those for whom 
they do all this work actually give a damn.

1*1‘
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THANK YOU MOOSEHEAD! As the photo suggests, 

these are four happy people. From right to left: John 
Woods, Moosehead Representative; Ken Quigley, Bruns 
Sports Editor; Derrick Stanford, Moosehead Represen
tative; and Me, Bruns Editor.

The Moosehead Rep.’s presented a $ 700 cheque to the 
Brunswickan in what hopefully will become an annual 
donation. The Brunswickan presents “Moosehead Stan- 
dings”, a column of intramural standings.

Calum Johnston 
Editor

*
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Let’s Nuke Libya9, W
' 1 :

that he keeps threatening to ed Libya. It’s such a pain in the
by Manuel Skoulas do since he would be ..............(put in what you like)

— Everyone wants to see des’t ed quickly (in a nuclear country; it’s like a man that 
iKhadafi (however he spells it) losi the precise figure of thinks he can push you around

; ™ “1,‘ZfaSX —„w^dXJ:h
ing Editor 1 mushroom treatment. headed so just to be safe, dou- people who killed some mno-

I First, let’s consider the bk that figure . two millionths cent people at two airports in
..... I Economic benefits. If we of & second. This is hardly Europe. There is only one

I didn’t nuke them, we would efi h time to start a war of logical solution: Nuke Libya, 
ditor have to spend millions of kind thus the US would We know they did it.I dollars on salaries and equip- the Mediterranean, and BUT WAIT! What happen-

.......ports Editor I ment and transportation costs haps lhe whole world from ed to the American Way of in-
■ , 1 for all the soldiers needed to in- £ war nocent until proven guilty t

* ^™®^^Hvade Libya. And that’s just the Q t the best reasons to Did they really do it Ronr
'.................... .............. beginning. Since those eager nu£ Libya is that it would Where’s the proof - the

Advertising Manager, American lads will be attack- ^Ve the US a practical,«t of evidence. There isn’t any. But
■ÉSfetrMgS I ing anything that moves there, ^h| weapons. For many years the Prez and the Press aren t

.cumncal Coordinator everything they shoot off, . hav^ ^ testing their telling us that part, they re just 
: 1 (bullets, shells, and conven- . i. underground or under- saying Libya is responsible andTim MacKinnon .............. Offset Editor I tional bombs,) will have to be wateri quite impractical when that’s good enough to justify

ISiiMMM.. .................. ^ ;,'*// ; I replaced with more. Also, yQU think Gf their purpose. whatever happens next.
I some of those fine American These weapons exist solely to Well, its not. Last summer 
I planes and tanks are going to d t utterly nuclear missile when a TWA flight was hijack-

Mvisoru Board get blown up; they will need to launchy sites, military installa- ed out of Athens, Ronnie told
I be replaced. And some young . industrial capacity and Americans not to fly to or out 

idge - I Americans are going to get cities full of popple!*I know, I of Athens anymore “it’s not

pærsüUrë: kææs»
! J&m. brSSSW c5=ttiBS£ Jassssras1 jsstissssi s=r_ttJS«rt; sss=saa£
1 ■ «fclÆïp SŒÛÏ^JZ, kvsrssus estRSSTrr

kit—; rri’Tt r-r-iltr»-!» —a P'-r csus-ï-as:° rlZ r^wn Leavitt ’ Helen Burke, Colleen twill not be broken up by men bombs don>t cause as much disfavored in Greece and fall
q€lvLnhTobin Geneau DoloiisAllison, Spud, (being called to serve. And since death and destruction as they from power They aretrymgto

m bR»nd^mith Alan Brown, Mantiel (nobody will have to leave his thought. This is their chance to get rid of the AmericanBrli;rf Samson, Tom lor her jobs for the privilege of £ |em out. This is the best military bases in Greece, and
% Skoulas» Barry rO® , r*- mrint' tamie Aitktttt. serving, businesses will not suf- vtilitarv Reason pull out of NATO, because theLagage Mark Savoie, Comeau,Ja^e AiUcen, P ^ ^ be seen Mihtary Reasom # ^ ^ ^ nudear weap in

Eric Semple Steve Boyko, I 8 ’ y as a humanist. reason to consider this their bases in Greece. The op-
to whom fcÏÏS There are many Political business. Think of the ease of position party is; quite right-

■ wmm EsiBl ESS=?oints in the domestic political launch a few bombs Libya’s Now Ronnie is thinking ot 
And Libya would be Then in less than an trying something on Libya to

>> Piped ou, so fas, ,ha, the ^ n„ more Libya. ge, wha, he wants. Againhe
don. The Brunwfcten s Æoœ are Soviets wouldn t have any time We would saVe many many has no real ]ustif

,7 SmS lo send a larf people the trouble of planning, Uiat his country «more pow«

ess s*5*r£ beeee
■ sstrtsse srszarsz

(between the Superpowers »ona, war against Libya. So crumbled. Many Greeks now
1985 the Brunwiekan, The ^ wtî might" end^a many Americans would have 

not necessarily those of the nuclear war that would to miss Miami Vice just to go to jng the American Way to
RSii. Uni - w dR::‘L°nyw„a:!d h^Tnki^da

-wt Sd -- °f d°Wha, better solution ,0 this ’achin' ».n
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T.-RTTF.RS TO THE EDITOR

ah4 7UtiHÀa Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday ______

Originally the Business Now I’m the first one to ad- maybe they would get some were they when ^^"bage 

_ , j Society was approached by mit that the Blue Lounge can respect back. they can be found in the TV
Ensuring freedom Ana Sainz (former Winter Car- get pretty filthy, and certainly ^^^^^^ucKuaijn^ room in the mornings but we

nival Chairman) to ad- needs the occasional cleaning. ^ e have been unable to find them
ministrate and coordinate the I just take exception to when Take action on in- during peak hours. Many times 
Mock Jail. An offer was made and how they choose to do it. dividuals during the lunch hour period,

Thomas°University’^ student A- Open Latte, to H-TCB

freedom of the press. that 30% of revenues be plain. But it s not! Thus we get those in autnomy ^ Please understand that we
At the January 22 general allocated to the Student Union these untold mdl ons of ot er y blem ^ the do not condone the actions of

meeting of the AQUINIAN, to offset Winter Carnival costs, wandering students - filling he absous litter the minority who choose to
the staff voted unanimously while 70% would go to the halls» bloc ing e s air , , jn tbe past littering abuse the Blue Lounge,
to divorce themselves from Business Society Charity lobbies - almost anywhere fre ^ been a probfem along the However, neither can we con-
their publisher, the STU Stu- P.A.L.E. (Peer Alcohol Educa- spaæe can be f°und. highways of New Brunswick done the closing of the Blue
dent Representative Council. tion). This we found accep- f™ hJw often have they been Lounge, punishing the entire

The staff decided to walk table especially since we would coddl clean cï0Sed due to this fact? It seems university populace because of
out in protest of the long- be able to make a donation t with the perplexing that those who the inconsideration of the few.standing dispute between the wha, we believe is a very wor- «££. wrong w th the perplexmg choose t0 what we recommend is that
paper and the SRC concern- thy cause. Christmas »reaK or p g resoonsibilities by action be taken on an m-
ing constitutional rights and However, following the un- rea ^n i^rTore Than two providing the feeble excuse dividual basis. There are 
editorial freedom. fortunate resignation of the three days? If more p g b cans have already rules in place which

Not only has the dispute Winter Carnival Executive, people worked at it they could ® t the same permit such actions; they
been the topic of discussion at the status of thk agreement ea.sily bmsj it 1" a ay "r t^°n J. suggesting that students no doubt creatd for some pur-
both SRC and AQUINIAN was in question. For clanfica- The SUB Administration £ position of pose, and we feel it would be a
meetings but the efforts of tion we approached President must wonder why they re , ... have a greater more just solution to the pro-
several committees establish- John ^ey gave htdf athoughtto the influencé on the perpetrators blem which presently plagues
ed to reso ve the dispute have „e„Wtnter Carmval^ ÇI» of students, they and convince them to place us.

"îrtfj-aS E£r— “ " sisxrris -w-—
=S5t"SSc Æ£,« AW-g
has slashed the AQUINIAN
budget, attempted to dictate at this point we felt it to late to 
content and subject matter of properly hold such an event, 
the paper, has demanded the The Business Society is very m- 
resignation of editor Neil 
Toner, threatened to remove 
material from the pages of the 
newspaper prior to printing,
and arbitrarily appointed an .
acting editor. The SRC fully time, conditions, and dutiesin
changes '“o'^he" AQUlK believe®proper consideration is I ‘

* G - ;
been working towards Tim Legere
autonomy for two years. In . Bresioen
light of the SRC’s continued Business Adminstration Society
opposition to this and other
proposals, the staff feels com- f'rtntrral-ti
pelled to sever relations with ^ ® Ü 5 5
the src. weekenders m Tt**^HriHSg --------------------------- 1

manager ofthe “Weekenders’\ 1 .

intention of interrupting would like to congratulate the 
what they feel is a vital ser- rest of the team (Kim, Leslie, 
vice to the university com- Louise, Janet and Debbie) tor

their awesome display of force 
on the volleyball courts last 
weekend in the Co-ed Tourna-

:

I «

i
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I ti
tun
abl
che

were

You have the power - use it; 
don’t abuse it.

Sincerely, 
The Concerned Majority

F

H

1
feel adequate notice ofwe

i
I <

i
<
<

munity.
The staff intends to con

tinue publishing according to 
the established schedule, 

second Wednesday

mi 1
ment. E

Phil and Glenn | 1

I Tii • .. .iii. .1 HUiMi—nSmleaskI J°b descriptions are available at t

every
throughout the academic
year, as a financially, . .
editorially, and legally Alternatives tO
autonomous body. cloSUtC

«• fmmnnhnnnMnnèvoffice from noon on Monti»»
|
! cNot involved with 

Cami
Dear Editor,

Well, it’s happened again. 
Another noon hour with hun- 

Dear Editor, dreds of homeless waifs
This letter will state the wandering the SUB. What has 

reasons why the Business Ad- happened? War? Plague? 
ministration Society will not be Famine? Some other disaster ot 
involved with the Winter Car- epic proportions? No, it’s just 
nival and specifically the Mock that once again the Blue 
jajl Lounge is closed.
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il il tew Thrift* liquor regulations?V What do you think about the

By Nusin & Alan Brown
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SE IVSusan Davies BBrrr Deirdre Lonbard BEd III Beer Bottle No Degree XXX ^BAH It*! not really going to have a

I think it’s a bad idea. I just I really don’t think that it is I resent this m ring - effect, 2 for 1, 1 for 1, I’ll
urned 19 and I’d like to be fair on the organizations that menton ^^Lethod of tackling this stül have my beer.

sri-snra sr"’*--—' us**-
events possible.
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I think the government is try
ing to legislate too much as far 
as liquor is concerned.

Achilles Karagiozis MScME II Mike OliverBPE IEE V Neil AnthonyBBAII Bill DeMonye . . D . 9
People will have to get drunk It doesn’t matter. I don’t drink Are we in Russia?

at home before going out. anyway.

Francis Watts

High ’n’ dry

MOVIE SERIES
FEBRUARY 1,2,3 and 4th at 
MacLaggan Hall Auditoriumi

4
COLUMBIA PICTURES TAKES YOU ® ^^«VlnR P ^ ^ 

TO A UNIVERSE YOU VE MEVER SEEN Bt FORE

AUNIVFRSF Of MYSTERY 
A UNIVERSE OF MAGIC 
AUNIVFRSF OF SE XUAl FANTASIES.

I A UNIVERSE Of AWT SOME GOOD
l AUNIVFRSF OF TERRIFYING EVIL.The Memories. The Madness. 

The Music . The Movie.
• «

' ; # ■ !
I XUSaturday Feb 1st

2pm The Who’s Quadrophenia 
7pm Clockwork Orange 

9pm Heavy Metal

Sunday Feb 2nd 
2pm Heavy Metal 

7pm Quadrophenia 
9pm Clockwork Orange

Monday Feb 3rd 
7pm and 9pm showing of 
Pink Floyd’s THE WALL

Tuesday Feb 4th 
7pm and 9pm showing of 

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SI tOW

SPEC/AL MOV/E PASS AV A/LABLL 
ANY (3)THREE showings 

for $5.50(SAVE $2.00)

TMfWKWrà! > v »?* ■!
mv

y ""'nI
4

I T.rr j \|

•' r. '. •'5 V

a different 
set of jaws.2 nx-,

A STEP BEYOND SCIENCE FICTION.

GRANU F(JI« RAILROAD SAMMV HAGAR JCXWEV 
riAiARgm • RTCTRR WKIM • HOB ■ TBUBT_ .X.rx ■ -
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t

Tickets for all events 
available at SUB info or 
Rm 26(STUDENT UNION)
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D istractions
The One and Only’ i à ê

T

In the middle of this mess, a 
staple of the comic book in
dustry shows up, “the super- 

A human form 
materializes on top of a Rus
sian missile cruising in to 
devistate an American city and 
appears to absorb the power of 
the bomb.

He lands on top of a building 
and makes cryptic remarks 
about “The Other” to some 
observers on top of the 
building and
that he is connected to “The 
Big Sleep” mentioned earlier.

Even in saying this, I have 
revealed less comic, and even 

SLBEP'HG- I more the comic leaves 
' unrevealed (a very enigmatic 

experience).
“The One” couples good, 

rough art with a good and 
topical story line. It leaves 
much more to be discovered in 
future issues (the next five, to 
be exact).

I recommend grabbing 
copy and getting something 
little different, remember, The 
One is “the last word in super
heroes”.

a
THoee m 

wsrAptt 11

DBAD!

JBy COLIN CADOGAN 
Brunswickan Staff à

a hero".2
THFYte
ON Li

MBPIN6!

n
Who would have ever 

Marshalthought that 
McLuhan's theories would 
become the basis for a comic 
bookl Well, I'm here to tell you 
that they have, and “The One” 
is that book.

It starts off with a clip on the 
inside of the front cover 
describing McLuhan s theories 
about how the atomic bomb 
has become an information 
medium (McLuhan also said 
that T.V. was good for usl).

Anyway, a rampant 
capitalist (named Itchy Itch) is 
introduced on the first page.

r<
m

!
- kl a* " *

Vz =1
get the ideawe\%

A V

566V w
- -.v _

He has worked up a scheme by 
which he can start a nuclear 

and make big bucks. He 
doesn’t realize that this action 
would affect two—thirds of 
the people, making them fall 
into “The Big Sleep”.

A few people decide that 
nuclear destruction is a good 
time to carve out territory and 
do “Rambo” imitations among 
the slumbering populace.

TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE war

a
46 Rug feature 
48 Kind of dog 
51 Flogged
54 Capsize
55 Retinue
56 Chair slat 
58 Supply 
60 Tidal bore
62 Carry
63 Dunlin
65 Cult
66 Ending for 

ins or ass
69 Common 

suffix

ACROSS 
1 Blip maker 
6 — and 

crafts
10 Makes lace 
14 Maple Leaf 

Gardens,

13 Metal 
18 Gets up 
22 Stake 
24 Installs
27 Natters
28 Vocal
30 Seed coats 
32 Fireplace

52 Blackthorn
53 Can
54 Marine in

signia
57 — Vegas 
59 Angrier 
61 Camping 

items:
2 words 

64 Laud
67 Pit
68 Borrower:

2 words
70 Coup d’—
71 Eire
72 Stiff
73 Head: Fr.
74 Liability
75 Reclines 
DOWN

1 Incursion
2 “Judith” 

composer
3 Reduce in 

worth
4 Electrode
5 Motordrome
6 Astern
7 Fence
8 Company
9 Spanish title

10 Georgia —
11 Principle
12 Caption

a

e.g.
15 Menu
16 Outlet
17 Prayer
19 Quote
20 — than a 

doornail
21 Way out 
23 — and

Clark
25 For
26 Honey
27 Pronoun 
29 Under sail 
31 Residue 
33 Macaw

part
35 Signets
37 Isms
38 Jai —
39 Tale 
41 Chop 
43 Pries

»:
n r

!Arms Pubï [

jlL.'ThiTr
Rsa I

3 191 3 0*3
Tpïï 1MT 
TTÔ T*
SI T N|3| 1

1SS 3 U| 1
bVn !V 1 3D 3 tiT

1 sS] 3D13 Nbi I A'-n dds v « dT
s s nsWs vfTo3 titi

COMING EVENTS:J 1| I MjK 
S■ d 3[3 1

3 a
34 Time peri- s1vNTT

ods 3 g H 11 VI dS T T
36 Right now 
40 Orbit 
42 Eye prob

lems
44 Ball: Sp.
45 Repose 
47 Tilt "
49 Sedan
50 Humor

v■ I U U IMS H V 3 TMV
|Mh spMv 3 s <ln 
3 (SWôtû dj S I M 3 Ti 
~ o H|d|o o al 5.1
1 I oIlN O I llv 0 O A
I X âffî ti V N 3

T v TBs' i ti vBu v a

uA
o A Saturday Feb 1st 

Steak & Eggs from 9-2 
$1.99

a3
N I3
■ V1
V tis

7 12 13to TV** 7542 3T
1

161514

19IB17

2221 LIMBO contest starts at 2:00 pm
cash prizes

26

Ï2625!423

32IT3029

3938363534 l
1

43 444216

Wednesday Nite is Ladies Nite!494817Is
■ 50---------- 5,

« » MBpr
6i ^

67 ■68'

V-------------------W
tT" *77

153\S2

59 Register Now! for LIP SYNCw
Feb 12,13,15

for more info call 458-9040

66656463

69

72

75

v
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£ifVV£I Action? This is for you-e

/m
;s
ic By MARK SAVOIE 

Brunswickan Staff
pttoeabut y

CEUCIFT 'IMA.JWHAT
THET SONNA DO 

, TO THIS OUT, 
l ANTWAT 7

Nice...r COMB ON... ^
BOOTH ITOS 

IN THE "COZEUPT- 
THE-INNOCENT' 
SECTION SOUNDS 

PBOMISINO... E

HERE 
WE OO...d,

id If you’re a fan of gratuitous 
sex and violence, this is the 
comic book for you. Actually, 
there isn’t a whole lot of up
front sex and even the 
background sex has been kept 
down to near normal levels. 
However, the violence scale is 
high. Both the first two issues 
have been full of blood and 
killing.

Sa ■-A-OWWes i
in y A \^Z|
to

warm
ter'a lVi.

a
he

e,sr;.nhash^h SStltSS ■
Pressbutton had most of his rjght arm and hand surviving.

As a result of this he tends to 
kill any plant that he sees. 
Upon losing most of his body 
he was given a robotic replace
ment. This replacement is fair
ly normal except that he has a 
huge cleaver blade in place of a 
left hand. His current profes
sion is that of a private eye, but 
he did at one time make a liv
ing by killing ‘suicide freaks.’

His partner is the beautiful 
Mysta Mystralis. She is a Laser 
Eraser. What exactly this is has 
not yet been revealed, but it 

to be some kind of

;r- I

AHHHH...

i *ENTERPRISE THEATRE
/

7 /

S!
if

r4
A V

; NT
% A

1
J SI I

r* J1[*] appears
trained assassin. Her weapon is
the laser gun. . ...

She is also a little bit
naive about the ways of the 
universe, something which the 
worldly Pressbutton is able to 
educate her on.

The stories are fairly straight 
forward. Pressbutton and 
Mysta are told about a villain. 
They back, slash their way to 
the villain.. They kill and/or 
capture the villain. This is all 
very good on a single story 
basis, but some change in the 
plotstructure plus some 
subplots must be added to 
maintain interest.

One of the most refreshing 
aspects of the comic is the art
work. A lot of new comics 
these days have been using 
radical art styles, making it 
difficult to identify the 
characters and occassionally 
making it difficult to follow 
the story from panel to panel. 
The artwork in this comic is 
detailed and smooth, and it’s

!
H

M
I

ii
WHAT

1 x Nii| . X lali ix I

WAS THAT 
about?

^ OH , IT'S HOW I 
USED TO MAKE MT 
UIVINO HE»E...| :

r, *■mm it u.

»
>■X:> ,

i ‘i S' >
, ,

j 1n
IC

a

ni

&

wV 1
Directed-By 1

»I
LAUREL SMYTH easy to identify the characters 

and follow the story.
,x<-. :• *> v .

■ S*.: <# " ' !»■. S-: > iMesîiewwte >
A'NUARV .7 anti H BfnJe^ Laser Eraser and 

Pressbutton is an above 
average comic, well-worth the 
price.

4-MARSHAL! D-AVRAY HALLi * : t
Ij'HSWICK m o R ita s: VfTY '!>• «i
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«TEL S CATERING
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Patel’8 East Indian food stall

;

I

Northern Lights leather goods

Nusin enjoying cider

THE BRUNSWICKÀN 1-11

And these Brunsies went to market
1
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Mrs. Suzanne Cook and her cakes
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Marian Camming and her flowers
Suzanne c‘ Mark Kirby’s cheese stall
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Jr.The Cheese Market
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Ed Myrschall’s apple cider Harrison Farms vegetable stand
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Phil Walton’s lamb productsJayne Laagland i friendsStained glass items
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Editor1: Karen Mail- 
Deadline: monday 5:00 p.m. 

Contact Line; 453-4973 _____

9Big Step for Quickstep b;
B

Well I try to set a pace or a 
mode, if you will, with the 

Recently the Montreal based band. If we go into a certain
club and right away the au
dience isn’t jumping in or for 
some reason the guys aren’t up

by DONNA STEPHENS L
N
h

band Quickstep was in the 
Fredericton area. They per
formed last week at the 
Chestnut and at the College to the show I try to bring 
Hill Social Club on the everybody up and around, 
previous weekend under the They watch me in front and 

of The Promise. Ap- see how I’m adapting and they
sort of follow me. I’m also do
ing a bit of writing now. I’m

v
c

* S
r
F
I

name
pareptly the band is using two 
names on the advise of their 
manager, who hopes they can starting to get together with 
shake their bar band image in Dino and were collaborating 
order to get some attention 
from record companies.

Their live performance con- YOU REALLY ENJOY YOUR 
sisted of cover tunes by artists WORK? 
such as Tears for Fears, Billy oh yeh, this is all I know 
Idol, Simple Minds, and Corey bow to {j0 And when I’m up 
Hart just to name a few. They there I try to have the best time 
do however, place strong em- I could possibly have no matter 
phasis on their original wfoat the conditions, 
material which is primarily
written by lead guitarist Dino DID you HAVE ANY FOR- 
Pugliese. Lead vocalist Derek MAL TRAINING IN VOICE? 
Paterson is also responsible for Well, I did take some train- 
much of the writing and the jng for a little while back a few 
pair are currently working to years ago, but I found it wasn’t 
combine their writing skills.

r
l
i
i
Ion some songs.

IS IT SAFE TO SAY THAT L
t
C1

: c
■« i

1
i I

/ "1

A ijt.
photo Viola ShyuQUICKSTEP

have this great idea come to not to be influenced by oneARE THE SONGS YOU
WRITE EVER BASED ON you. you don’t always have particular artist.
YOUR OWN EXPERIENCES? you gear around and it can be

Hardly ever. It’s just how I difficult to remember the ideas DO YOU FEEL THE BAND 
feel about other peoples ex- until you have the time to work IS READY FOR SUCCESS?

on them. Oh yeh, definitely! It’s our
turn up at bat.

allowing me to do what I 
The original material that I wanted to do. There were too 

heard them perform was quite many regulations and things 
good. If you like to dance their yOU Had to follow to be a 
songs are definitely for you. perfect vocalist. So I just use
Many include saxophone ac- the training that I had and a periences. I learn from their 
companiments that when com- bit of my own stuff, mix it all mistakes. I don’t see how many 
bined with the interesting toger. And this is what you get. songs you hear could be based 
voice of Derek Paterson truely on real life experiences unless
set this band apart from the DINO, YOU DO THE you’ve had one hell of a messy 
typical night club line-up. GUITAR LEADS FOR THE life and in that case you 

Quickstep is a strong, vocal BAND AND ALSO THE shouldn’t be up there singing 
band who have certainly “paid BULK OF THE WRITING. anyhow, 
their dues” to the music DO YOU FIND THAT BEING 
business. They are a solid act A GUITARIST FIRST MAKES 
and are definitely ready to IT MORE DIFFICULT TO 
make the transition from the WRITE SONGS? 
bar scene to the recording

v
m

»

WHAT OTHER PER
FORMERS HAVE IN
FLUENCED YOUR MUSIC 
THE MOST?

WILL THERE BE AN 
ALBUM OR VIDEO OUT IN 
THE NEAR FUTURE?

’86 is the year that peopleWell, one thing we try not to
do is listen to other peoples will be hearing about this
music and say thats good we band. We just need the con-

BECAUSE THE WRITING IS can use that. Basically, we tract.
AN ONGOING TASK DO play top forty and we play
YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT dance music every night of the CAN THE FREDERICTON

Only if you try to write TO CONTINUALLY WRITE week. So we do try to create an AUDIENCE PLAN ON SEE-
studio. Their stage presence is $ s as a guitar piayer. When WHILE YOUR ON THE overall feel for it in out songs, ING YOU ANYTIME IN THE
very good and their love of per- j»m Qn stage i’m a guitar ROAD? but to say we take an artist and NEAR FUTURE?
forming seems to overflow into pjayer but, I have to step away It’s difficult getting new strip his songs down and try to Yeah, definitely within the 
the audience leaving one with from that when I write songs. I ideas and I find that they do something like that one ar- year. Fredericton has been
no other choice than to have a bave tQ write the guitar leads usually come at the strangest tist, well, I don’t think we do really good to us and we plan

times. Like you could be sitting that. We try to have a bit of on coming back as often as 
there eating a hamburger and originality. The main thing is possible.

■ t
!
»
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good time.
The following is an inter

view conducted with several 
band members of Quickstep'

as if someones else was going to 
.play them.I'

rv .. 1 Dried Up UiMUdiy
*’«”* El EHE

THERE HAS BEEN SOME 
CONFUSION ABOUT THE 
NAME OF YOUR BAND. 
COULD YOU PLEASE 
CLARIFY THINGS FOR US?

Well, first of all there is no 
break-up. Secondly, we are 
still called Quickstep and will 
always be Quickstep. The 
name was changed for one 
date we did in Toronto for 
some major record companies.

DEREK, YOU ARE PRO
BABLY THE MOST VISIBLE IS 
MEMBER OF THE BAND |T 
BECAUSE YOU DO MOST Ini

? it™ pin* runny, tvxay, mars a «may
H kids! Here's a fun trame £TtKS KSmV

, isn‘t °non~ Don Novella-of Father Guido «.  --------—---«=-------r were t obviously tacked on
-up, or on the Sarducci fame - and his part those expensive acting tesons.) « 1 °° story 2 were a

etentlv>eifrem
i mlwe,, or „tu

r i

■A-S
, week’s question was go eliminates the tier of this dtedth floor, allowing him the <‘”=°™P

P-tjlB »ovf* |ud« Reinholt of possibility of g^«|no*“ «vably «m2
ie was funny or original Bmerly Htlh Cop fame. The partin fliejiKl thirty^yeani. ^ “"^Yyl stMrotyplcd All

X eerie ' tail». 1, ,. rL j. voellu U/CSC O mfifttl this Iliade Headice.) and for whatever reason, ms but tms realty was a rotten _____ ____ .
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i OF THE LEAD VOCALS, 

BUT WHAT OTHER ROLE 
DO YOU PLAY IN THE 
BAND?
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hsrfm Interview with Felix Klaus

SggSS
Collection *85, a compilation Collection ’85. In early August b®at drums. Overall, I music world,
of ten different bands from the 1985, the band recorded the would say that it will be a What does Klaus think of 
Basle music circuit, single ‘Walking on the Streets popular tune when it begins to the Canadian way of live per-

of Doubt9y and by November, 8e* more airplay no* on*y m formance? Well, it appears
the finished album was releas- Europe, but in North America that he was impressed by their

Last Wednesday afternoon, The inspiration for Basle ^ .n Switzerland. as well. The Sidekick has not quality in regards to vocals,
Mike Levesque of CHSR Collection '85 lies in the §Q what does the music stopped at Basle Collection '85 equipment, etc, but he was
hosted a half-hour interview recognition of aspiring young somewhat surprised to see that
with Felix Klaus, a rock musi- bands (who perform their own SQUn(j jjke you ask? Well, if - in fact, it is just the beginning in contrast to the Swiss music
cian from Basle, Switzerland. music) by an interested music were listening to Mike for this aspiring group of scene, these bands will stick to
Sitting in the informal at- industry. Klaus explained Levesque’s show on Thursday young musicians who are the usually safe top 40 instead
mosphere of one of CHSR s _OVer a period of three months, morning you would have had talented and productive of performing their own
production rooms,^ Mike ^and local bands , were invited . to ’ ^ music... In addition, he said

about the state of the Euro- which Swiss and other Euro- bands would play a maximum
pean music industry. pean bands can expect a refin- || of 3 nights, and most often,

" * night gigs. In Switzerland
that may be due to the fact 
that the Atlantis is the only 
quality stage to play upon, and 
because of stiff competition, 
opportunities to play there are 
limited. However, in the sum- 

outdoor concerts are the

by Melynda Jarratt 
BRUNSWICKAN STAFF

I I*

!
l I
!

. 11 1 \I ;%m
oneKlaus cuts a modest and 

unimposing figure and proved 
to be quite willing to speak in 
considerable detail about his 
own music, which he describes 
as a cross between traditional
rock and new wave. The and somewhat credible *
Sidekick, he explained, have ti(m along with a great ■
been together for approximate- ^ of exposure. To appear at 
ly two years now, and already ^ Atlantis is to have matured 
they have quite a few ac- ^ & band) and to ÿe accepted 
complishments under their ^ an equai amt)ng others, 
belts. The band has impressed M Qf tbe big European 
enough important people on bandg who are on a swing
the Basle music circuit to De tbrough Western Europe and | CHSR's Mike Levesque and penx Klaus 
able to perform live on DRM, ^ nQt perform at the St.
zaaaaEKXX^^ Jakob Stadium play at the

TRIUS TAXI § club Atlantis, so it has
therefore gained wide respect
and recognition herest of you can rest assured that their 
Switzerland, but on the rest of ^ .$ r hard.hitting rock

P I 1
n IHI ;

1*1
:

ki . -E I l■ ** :

mer,
rule rather than the exception, 
so The Sidekick is looking for
ward to a profitable summer 
playing outdoor concerts in 
1986.

So what does the future hold 
for Klaus and The Sidekick? 
Anything is possible, he ex
plained, but right now the im- 

(perhaps two of the most portant thing is to be satisfied 
necessary ingredients for sue- tfoat their music is good

enough, and then to embark 
on greater plans. First on that 

English, which can be difficult jjst is to get a successful 
at times when you consider manager and then to break in- 
that his native tongue is Swiss- to the music industry with a 
German. However, he says, soijd contract. It all depends 
whenever he is in doubt, there on money, he said, “Anybody 
is always his German-English can cut a record or tour as long 
dictionary, or someone who as they have the proper 
speaks English well enough to amount of financial backing, 
correct the more obvious in this sense, the music in
mistakes. As in one case when dustry in Europe is quite 

i “the blood in my veins” similar to that of North 
• became “the brood in my 
| jeans”, and was only .altered 

due to the awareness of one 
English speaking person. It can 

I be funny sometimes, but the 
| band is trying to iron out these 
[ sort of things. Besides, he said,
I it gives us the chance to prac- But perhaps in the future, 
I tise our English, which seems who knows? The Sidekick 
I to be one of the more impor- could turn out to be another of I tant items on their list of things the many European bands who 
I to do. Perhaps that is due to have been able to break into 
I the very nature of the music in- the North American market 
| dustry. As Klaus said, “A lot of and be a success. When that 
g the European bands write happens you will be able to 

their music in French, Ger- say, as Mike Levesque put it, 
man, Norwegian, or Italian,” “I knew them when ...”. 
but it would appear as a rule of

r2

)V one

I a chance to listen to The 
Sidekick as well as the inter
view. However, if you didn’t,

BAND 
ESS? 
It’s our

cess).
Klaus writes his music in

459-3366

24 hrs
STUDENT DISCOUNTS, the contl^nutltaS JeJheir three and roll type of music accen-

E AN 
)UT IN

As a

(from Third Statement)

Old fellow meets young virgin
“...tell me I’m pretty,’’she said.
And I, with innocence still cherished,
invoked a purple star
to help weave garnered fantasies;
convinced her she was beautiful,
and came very close to tears.___________

If there is a good response, Third Statement will be printed in booklet form and 
sold at cost. (Don’t care much about money but libel suits, though not expected, 
would be nice.)

As agreed, a number of amusing - friends say, hilarious m ,
“Moments with the editor”, “A stunning farewell to pesky Mormons , Introduc
tion”, “None but a loving brother”, “Through adversity”, etc.

people 
ut this 
he con-

ICTON 
N SEE- 
IN THE

America.”

:hin the 
is been 
we plan 
)ften as

- items are included:

ion are
Tom Crowtherl’ ” is hardly worth reading but it filled a bit of space.)

- Mr. C.H.Bud Forbes
(

Regarding the rather lengthy Incident and aftermath 
wouldn’t apologize for his nauseating remark; others...

Item Eleven, which has frightened some Jews and angered some Gentiles, is 
dedicated to very dear friends.

I Latin

u;r.
Moranis 
=ked on Interested readers please write: Maurice Spiro, 532 Tweedsmuir St., Fredericton, 

N.B. Or phone: 455-7435. FaithBaha'iwere a
,ttCmP* 

fe and

For nobody special It teaches:
“It is incumbent upon all the peoples of the world to 

reconcile their differences, and, with perfect unity

and peace, abide beneath the shadow of the Tree of His 
care and loving kindness.”

For more information, * 472-2630
please contact:

Will you brand me:
monster,
traitor,
madman,
fool,
prevaricator?

Your palisades aren’t what they seem; 
if all love gold who’s left to dream?

r wy
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Déjà Vu?%
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Winding cobblestone streets 
cluttered church spires 
punting, poetry, punks 
bed and breakfast 5 pounds 
no central heating 
cold water, coal fire 
porridge, toast and pots of tea 
nice folks, working-class 
in the tower over the courtyard 
stone and rooftops and Dickens 
urchins and outside pipes 
on the endless rows of rowhouses 
a photograph of Christine 
German frauline with army jacket 
huddled around her blond hair 
in the fall rain, yogurt 
the ancient streets and colleges 
bicycles lain against the iron fence 
the old desks carved with initials 
the town clock stopped at 1610 
by the theatre-costume shop 
past the bakery 
to the Rail Station.

I
the movie any worse thoughteresting performance.

Mixed in With the lacklustre because it is already so bad. 
adventure-type action are a

>

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff King Solomon’s Mines, 

few poor attempts at humor which was filmed in Zim- 
King Solomon’s Mines and a couple of episodes of ex- babwe, was directed by J. Lee 

King Solomon’s Mines was cessive Zoriness. Neither makes Thompson, 

of the poorest adventure

cX
s]/ II.

Mi one
films I have seen in some time.

The plot was very weak.
Sharon Store plays Jessica 
Houston, a beautiful ar
cheology student in search for 
her father who has been prac
ticing that profession in central 
Africa. She hires the Indiana- 
Jones-type hero Quartermain 
(played by Richard 
Chamberlain) to help her in 
her quest. Early in the film, 
the quest changes to a search 
for the legendary King 
Solomon’s Mines. The whole 
story-line becomes Jessica’s 
and Quartermain’s race with a 
rag-tag army unit belonging to _____

World War I German Col- MHS 1____ — W 7
onel (Herbert Lorn). fl I Ml SOCICI T

There were no interesting J®*
twists in the plot; even Jessica’s On January 31, the UNB Film physically brutalized By i
father (the original object of Society will present the film father if he shows fear, tries to
the quest is forgotten at the PADRE PADRONE, This Italian run away or talks to other 
encj H film by the Taviani brothers shepherds. Gavino grows up in

We have seen all the scenes was the only movie ever to win silence and illiteracy, until at 
before—the tribes of natives, both the Palme d’Or and the age 20 he has resolved to 
the mechanical closing of a International Critics’ Prize, educate himself. His only 
spiked roof, the gunfire that ^et in Sardinia, Fact re means to this end is joining the 
misses the hero, the comic fat Padrone - My Father, My army where he hungrily ab-
German officer, the fights atop Master - is a powerful film sorbs knowledge, especially
the moving train ... need I say adaptation of Gavino Ledda s concerning language, and
more? If you like movies for autobiography. As a boy of six, eventually becomes a professor

Ledda is taken out of school by 
his father and forced to work

RATINGS OF RECENT FILMS K
beei
Nat

By Timothy C. Lethbridge
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for paddy

dystrophy turned you to a big rag doll: 
a human jellyfish, you poured 

into an easy-chair’s mould.

your head lolled; to look me 
in the eye took an effort 
af will, a glint of rage

sparked in the frowning 
struggle to light a cigarette, 

how soon those flabby feet grew cold.

your body, demented, regressing, 
played black jokes - it was not 

easy for you to handle a knife and fork:

the sofa’s edge your lifeline, 
you shambled, deep-sea diver, in the void, 

each room an underwater obstacle race:

no self-pity on your face, 
you sketched the parks

with hands whose bones, it seemed, dissolved.
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fast-paced action alone, you
might just tolerate King ,
Solomon’s Mines, but then you as a shepherd Living alone in

his sheepfold, Gavino is

of linguistics. In the end he 
must return to his birth place 
in order to master his father 
and finally enter manhood.

the!-

Sqi
I might as well watch the Satur- 
I day morning cartoons.

Richard Chamberlain’s ac
ting abilities are wasted in 
King Solomon’s Mines. The 
character of Quartermain is so 
stereotypical that he does not 

J have a chance to give an in-
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Allens Bagged Candy 
(licorice & assorted candy)

Reg 99<t for 75C Reg $1.19 for 99<t 
Grocery items 10% off

(except for milk & bread) 
______  -1 week only- ___ _

Calendars (1986) 1/2 price 
Small plastic Greeting Cards 

' - it with a card'
1/2 price

Chips 32g - 42g 35<t frionly^^
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110% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
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UNB Player named to National Team
Rpri Stick field hockev plaver. Karen MacDouaal. among best in Çgngda.

!h

»,
n-

Joyce Slipp 
Red Sticks Coach

se

Kathryn MacDougall has 
been chosen to the Canadian 
National Field Hockey Team.
Kathryn has been a UNB Red 
Stick for 5 years. She 
graduated at Christmas with 
an Education Degree majoring 
in Physical Education.

She has been a dominating 
player with the Red Sticks over 
the past five years winning 4 
AUAA All Star Nominations 
over the last 4 years. She 
helped lead UNB to 3 AUAA 
titles during her 5 years at 
UNB being named MVP of the 
Red Sticks 4 consecutive years.

Kathryn was named female 
athlete of the year at UNB in 
her third year and the same 
year was named PEI’s Senior 
Athlete of the Year..

As a player she has led UNB 
to 5 CIAU tournaments being 
chosen an All Star 3 of those 
tournaments. She ended her 
UNB playing career this year 
leading UNB to a second place 
finish at the CIAU’s (their best 
finish ever) while being named
to the All Tournament team . rr . ,, . . ,,
and to the first ever CIAU All returned from a squad camp in best with the team. We are -both on and off the field in years to come in all your
Canadian Field Hockey Team. California where the team was pulling for her to be one of the this next year and years to endeavors. It seems the harder
" Kathryn was a member of chosen. She is the only player top-eleven players so she gets to come. We wish you well you work the luckier you get
the Atlantic Regional Indoor east of Toronto to make the play every game. There will be Kathryn -we are so very proud and you deserve every bit of
Squad Team that won a gold final 16 on the team. Her year a large gap in the Red Sticks of you and will follow you in luck you have,
medal at the CIAU-CWFAA with the team will include
Championship last year and travelling to England,
was named an all star in that Scotland, Wales, Australia,
tournament as well. She has New Zealand and Russia. She Sutherland
competed for the PEI Senior will play at Wembley Stadium by Ian Sutherland
Field Hockey Provincial Team in England - the top field Brunswickan Staff
for several years while hailing hockey stadium in the world. The Red Devils split a pair 
from Bedeque PEI. Her efforts will culminate in of road games last weekend,

Kathryn was on the Junior Holland in the summer of 1986 beat‘n|,M-°unt,AlllS°" BIOO/VeTS, RSideTS tlSVG fUH 111
National Field Hockey Team where she will wear the red ties 6-3 before dropping a 1-2 0#VV#f/t7# o, » ««
in 1982 and travelled in the and white representing decision against Moncton Blue N0V3 SCOtlB BDO T.V.
U S. and Jamaica. She was on Canada at the World Cup. Eagles. . .,
the touring team in 1985 that All of her fellow teammates The results leave the Devils 

Holland. She has just would like to wish her all the with a 5-11 regular season
record. They host powerful 
University of Prince Edward 
Island Panthers this Sunday in 

2 p.m. encounter at the 
Aitken Centre. As always, 
students are admitted free of
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Karen MacDougal(centre) shows the style that led her and the Red Sticks to the CIAU finals. A well earned honour for a 
remarkable athlete.
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Red Devils split weekend
team Moncton, it was a combinationour best game as a 

against Mount Allison,” Coach of the Blue Eagles playing very 
Doug MacLean said. “As for well and us playing very poorly.

Bloomers, firing 11 points 
against Acadia and con
tributing 25 more against St. 
Mary’s. Pam Hartling also had 
a strong offensive weekend for 
UNB, hooping 161 points 
against SMU and 10 against 
Acadia. Sue McMaster also 
fired 13 points in the victory 
over Acadia.

went to

a

Red Bloomers basketball '
charge.

Bill MacDonald fired two 
goals for the Red Devils in

Mount

by Ian uQfl# Sutherland 
Brunswickan Staff

their victory over -----
Allison while Renato Marino, UNB basketball teams had a Qn the men’s side, Andy 
Terry Balcom, John LeBlanc successful trip to Nova Scotia Hayward and Bob Aucoin 
and Paul Murphy each found last weekend, winning three of turned in big weekends for the
the range for a goal each, the four games they played. Red Raiders, who avenged an
Newcomer Steve Tattersall In women’s play, the Red eariier loss against the Huskies, 
picked up the goaltending vie- Bloomers remained in first Hayward fired 29 big points in 
tory. place by beating Acadia 55-33 t^e victory over St. Mary’s

The second game of the on national television and then w,th Aucoin contributing 24,
weekend trip was too much for defeating St. Mary s Belles by a jncluding 18 in the second

um — the Devils, as the powerful 68-53 count. In mens action, hajf jn the Acadia contest,
the I Blue Eagles turned it on in the the Red Raiders upended St. Aucoin found the range for 20

fl latter stages of the game to Mary’s 81-75 before dropping a p0jnts while Hayward hit for
■ coast to the win. Balcom and 91-67 decision against the jg R00i(je Manfred Hoyer also

Terry Woods hit the mark for powerful Acadia Axemen. turned in a solid weekend for
UNB. Bonnie McKenzie had the the Raiders, sinking 10 points
“I think perhaps we played big weekend for the Red jn each of the two games.
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Red Blazers post tournament rerun <
V.

■By MARY SCOTT 
Brunswickan Staff

Blazers wreaked havoc all weekend as they show 
here the scoring touch that left the opposition

befuddled
C

thr<
Last years show was such a 

success the UNB Red Blazers 
Womens Hockey Club decided 
to produce the sequel. The 
original show was the 6th an
nual UNB Invitational Tour
nament, in that event UNB 
went unbeaten and chalked up 
2 playoff round shutouts on the 
way to the Championship. In 
this years 7th annual event the 
story was much the same, just 
a few key faces were changed.

The 7th Annual faced-off 
Friday night at the Aitken 
Center against the Scarbourgh 
Crawdaddies from Ontario.
After a close checking scoreless Acadia University were forced represented. For the Tigers it 
first period the Red Blazers ex- to return home early. was their 3rd consecutive trip
ploded for 3 unanswered se- In Sundays playoff round to the finals. As they did in the 
cond period goals by Diane the finalists were decided 1985 final UNB threw a
LeBlanc, Carolin Boushel, and when the Dalhousie Tigers checking blanket over the
Joanne Gillies to go to the scored a dramatic last minute tigers preventing any consis- ^ , .
dressing room up 3-0. The victory over Huntsville On- tant scoring threat while get- The Tigers carried the play in hand to give out the Trophies.
Toronto area squad came out tario to capture their Division ting some chances of their much of the third period as the The all-star goalie was
fighting hard and closed to Championship. The Red own. One of those chances line of Cindy Brown, Sue Spudette backstop Therese
within a goal with a minute Blazers won their division with counted, at the 9:53 mark of McEachern, and Andrea Cousins, the top defense was
left by the Blazers would let a 4-0 victory over their rivals the first period a Jennifer Rushton had a number of good UNB captain Carol Cooper,
them get no closer. from P.E.I. The Blazers came Reicker shot was deflected by chances but could not produce and the best forward was Tiger

In their only game Saturday out flying and rolled up a Chris MacLoon to give UNB a tie. For the second straight center Cindy Brown. The win-
the Red Blazers outshot the quick 3-0 lead on the Spudet- the lead. That was to be all the year UNB won their own Tour- ner of the Cathy Collins Most
P.E.I. Spudettes 27 to 11 but tes. They then played some of scoring for the day as Keirstead nament with a final game Valuable Player Trophy, nam-
could only manage a 2-2 tie, their best defensive hockey of notched her second con- shutout of Dalhousie. ed after the Blazers first cap-
and they had to come back the season as they shutout the secutive shutout and Tiger In post game ceremonies Jeff tain, was UNB rookie center
from a 2-0 deficit to do that. Spudettes 4-0. Sue Keirstead goalie Bernie Fowler would Burkhard the UNB Intermural Charlie Arsenault a Tignish

got the shutout, while Anne not let the Blazers score again, and Club coordinator was on P.E.I. native.
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PEI goalie Therese Cousins
the key in the game as she Campbell led the way with a

turned away several point pair of goals, Gillies and
blank UNB opportunities. Charlene Arsenault scored
LeBlanc and Carol Cooper singles,
scored for UNB.
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* NOTICE
H COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH TEST (cet)
SI STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT YET SATISFIED THE REQUIREMENTS
■ FOR COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH AND WHO HAVE NOT ALREADY
* FAILED THE TEST TWICE ARE BEING NOTIFIED IN THE
S VERIFICATION OF REGISTRATION LETTER THAT WAS MAILED 
M TO STUDENTS THIS WEEK,THAT THEY WILL HAVE ANOTHER 
g OPPORTUNITY TO WRITE THE COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH TEST
■ (cet).

was
\

In Sundays final it was ac- 
A third game scheduled for cepted that the two best teams 

UNB was cancelled when in the Tournament were

A
Coaching

f L’L'I A Be honest and |
I lx m J consistent with

athletes. They
to develop his/her athletic* appreciate knowing where they 
potential and self-dependency, stand.
Recognize individual differences in Be prepared to interact with the 
athletes and always think of the media, league officials and parents, 
athlete’s long-term best interests. xliey too have important roles to 
Aim for excellence based upon play in sport, 
realistic goals and the athlete’s 
growth and development.
Lead by example. Teach and 
practise co-operation, self- 
discipline, respect for officials and 
opponents and proper attitudes in stolM gc „ nyU
language, dress and deportment. g0aj for „j/ Canadians. Encourage 
Mflfie sport challenging and fun. athletes to he fit all year, every 
Skills and technigues need not be year and not just for the 
learned painfully.

ir

$
it

i
i

i

STUDENTS ARE BEING SCHEDULED FOR EITHER:
WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 5 OR THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 6

TIME:7:00 PM
PLACE:MACLAGGAN HALL,ROOM 105

12
i Se a resource 

person able to 
assist the athlete

-

a

YOUR VERIFICATION OF REGISTRATION LETTER INDICATES 
THE DAY JIME,PLACE FOR YOU TO WRITE THE TEST. IF YOU 
HAVE LOST YOUR NOTIFICATION OR ARE UNAWARE OF YOUR 
SCHEDULED TIME,PLEASE CONTACT MRS.CONNIE ARMSTRONG 
AT THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE(453-4864) .

t :
>;

JS
l 1

GET MOVINTHOSE BODIES & SOLES GUYS & GIRLS 
with AEROBIC FITNESS on MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

8.00-9.00 pm 
(60 minute workout) 
INTERMEDIATE

Coaching involves training hy\ 
responsible people who are flexible 
and willing to continually leant 
and develop.

11
1at

IGEORGE STREET JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL GYM 
FREE TRY OUT CLASS ON MONDAY FEBRUARY 3rd,

1986 at 8.00 pm
Session is 8 weeks (16 classes),from Feb 5 till 

April 9.(no classes held if school happens to be 
cancelled on a Mon or Wed,if school is closed,

W6*F6 closed.)
INSTRUCTOR:Paula Glendenning 459-7276 after 5.00 

wear good sneakers & something comfortable.
MY WORKOUTS WILL LEAVE YOU BREATHLESS NOT BROKE!!!

1r

§£ Iseason.i

& National
Coaching
Certification
Program

Cooching;
Association

:
' Canada

!

t
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m
Ski Marathon set for Feb. 23 PLAYER

PROFILE
w

Cross country ski enthusiasts governmental development the checkpoints as well as 
throughout the Maritimes are organization which has been transportation to and from the 
preparing for the 10th running working for 25 years in over 30 event are provided and every 
of the MARITIME countries in the developing effort is made by the organiz- 
MARATHON SKI TOUR, to world. CUSO, a major sponsor ing committee to make the 
be held Sunday February 23, of the Marathon, will be sup- event a safe and enjoyable one. 
running approximately 68 km porting a farming cooperative Entry forms are available at 
from Crabbe Mountain to in Zimbabwe by providing a the CUSO office, Alumni 
King's Landing Historical Set- flood irrigation system to Memorial Bldg., UNB (phone 
tlement. This year the recuperate a citrus orchard 453-3562) or at local sporting 
Marathon’s new one-day for- with the funds raised through goods shops. Registration ends 
mat will reduce logistical pro- the Maritime Marathon Ski Feb. 
blems to ensure better trail Tour. A reduced rate of entry- 
systems, travel arrangements fee is being offered to par- 
and speed of results and will ticipants who choose to‘Ski foi 
also feature a 27 km ‘Mini- CUSO’.
Marathon’ to ensure a To encourage both the 
challenge for skiers of varying recreational and competitive 
capabilities. aspects of cross-country skiing,

The event emphasizes fun, trophies are awarded to teams, 
fitness and participation and families and individuals. In- 
also provides an opportunity dividual achievement awards 
for skiers to contribute to inter- will also be presented to skiers Date: Tuesday, Feb. 4 1986 
national development by col- based on age and distance 8:30 p.m.
lecting pledges for CUSO,
Canada’s largest non-

m

Mark Jeffrey

ckey

3
7. -Red Devils winger (#17), age

SPORTS 23
-born and raised in Frederic-

-in business administration 
-started hockey in grade two,
>layed Fredericton minor 
îockey up until pee wee; went 
:o Bedford where he played to 
midget; high school hockey in 
both Bedford and Fredericton; 
junior with Frederictron Red 
Wings; 4 years with UNB Red 
Devils. Fondest Memories- 
winning the AUAA’s and fac- leader to the young guys. ” 
ing the Toronto Blues in the What role will hockey play 
Eastern Finals. Then there in your futures, recreational 
were times on the road where one, rather than competitive, 
he put shaving cream on phone Coaching is something he’d 
receivers, vaseline on door like to do in the next couple of 
knobs, and cut ties in half. years.
How he perceives his role on -hobbies:sails, windsurfs and 
the team-, “As a friend and a plays softball in the off season.

tonBRIEFS VMIXED DOUBLES 
BADMINTON TOURNEY:

X X ./

1 POfrms
"'or*;skied.

Shuttlebus service betweeniphies.
was 

herese 
se was 
looper, 
s Tiger 
le win- 
is Most 
, nam- 
st cap- 
center 

fignish

Registration: Rec. Office,
LB Gym 
10 am - 2 pm

Entry Deadline: Monday Feb.
3, 1986 
2:00 p.m.

Eligibility: UNB§TU Students, 
Faculty, Staff, 
Alumni and their 
spouses.

All Participants Report to the 
Gym by 8:15 p.m. TUESDAY, 
February 4, 1986

1W
fVl i.
Vinfe ' IDEAL CUE!WvX;-y

m
Steve Tattersall

■Red Devils goalie, age 19 
first year business 

-born in South Hampton, On
tario
I-started hockey in Brampton, 
lOnt., midget in Timmans 
|-started playing goalie after 
being stuck in net by his coach, 
without goalie
equipment—the rest is history 
Teams played for-Sault Saint 

'Marie Grey Hounds Triple “A” 
midget in Timmans 
what’s it like since you got 
hereP-G reatl Super I I’ve met a what role does hockey play in 
lot of nice people and I really future-Steve hopes to make
enjoy the hockey. The school it to the NHL. Would like to 
atmosphere too. play ' in the International
what he thinks has to be im- League or the American 
proved in his play- “Quite a League after he finishes at 
bit, the basics really. Stuff that UNB.
I’ve lost, I wasn’t in hockey last _iast years coach Don 
year because of a severed MacAdam drafted him last 
achilles tendon I got from a year> but because of an injury 
bike accident” was not able to play.

Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou
ple of games of Snooker or Pool and try their 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce, Subs and Sandwiches...at 

reasonable prices

FITNESSNOON-HOUR 
CLASSES still have a few 
openings, for anyone wishing 
to participate in:

rs
)Y

(a) Traditional Class - West 
Gym - Mon, Wed, Fri

(b) Beginners Jazz Exercise - 
Dance Studio - Mon, Wed,

IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street 

459-9800
(in the building with the rainbows on it)

m
r \s7

Fri • I
- See Sports Briefs

6 jfr**** ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★-£
* wr ____ ________ *

-m/rr ** ** ** ** ** ** **i
*

*4G *STUDENT■ ■
*

™JS *
* EXPRESS *• ■* *

m * ** ** 25%1 SPORTS WRITING SEMINAR 
Everything yon wanted to know about 

sports writing» photography, and 
layout.

To be held on Saturday, February 1, 
2:00 PM In Room 35 of the Student Union 
Ruilding.(Rrunswickan Office)

ALL staff sports writers are requested 
to attend.

** Discount 
on return 

fare

** **

1 ** ** *

1
* ** FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM THE SUB 

3.00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 
4.45 pm - Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 

Edmundston
For Tickets and Info, Call

453-3546

*-k

I ** ** *

1 -k ** *-k

§ *t
*

-k
*
*

I Anyone interested is 
also most welcome.

* *
î
*

•k

Maritime i ravel ,*
•k
*
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! Registration: Rec. Office room 

L.B. Gym. One 
One week before 
schedule classes 

There will be only sixteen -

Ro
: . ■:

- ...... Location: Indoor Tennis 
Courts - next to 
Howard Johnsons

Fees: $20.00 - Students and 
pass holders $40.00 - Non-pass limit.

A strong showing by the Fees: Students and pass 
“Weekenders’* brought them to 

first place victory over 
“S.T.U. Team *1”, with 
“S.T.U. Team *2” defeating Register at the Recreation Of- 
the hastily combined talents of fice Room A 121, L.B. Gym 
the “Rejects” in the consolation 
round.

Members of the winning 
team: Phil Macaulay, Glenn 
Bajohr, Janet Benson, Kim Sa- 
bean, Debbie Darrah, Louise 
Steward and Leslie Hennigar.

house 
a mo 
Phon

7
$15.00 

Non-pass holders $30.00
holders>

a■’%} :-|

! 1
Dc

anott 
behir 

• utilii 
454-C. ' U.N.B. FIGURE SKATING CLUB 

SCHEDULE - WINTER 1986m INDOOR TENNIS 
INSTRUCTION

.
Qty

walk»

1375
wate

! Classes: Saturdays, Feb 1, 8, 
15

Time: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Attention all Physical Education Students

Rcli;l
and
Ever
bath
454-:

K
: 'ihsttM

*aun hVm - 7-00 nm:i F(*"* j jFrom Friday January 31, to Sunday, February 9, 1986, 
will be the most exciting week of your year!

Why? Well just look at the following line-up of events ...

Fri. Jan. 31
“Phys. Ed. Formal”

SUB Ballroom - 8:00 - 1:00 a.m.
Great music, Great food, Great People!
__ $7 for single; $12 for couple

Sot. Feb. 1
“Basketball Day vs. St. F of X”

Bloomer game at 6:30 
Red Raider game at 8:30 

Prizes awarded at Halftime Foul Shooting 
Competition.

Sun. Feb. 2
“Hockey Day vs. U.P.E.I.”

Red Devils action starts at 2:00 p.m.
Come up with the most innovative Banner 

and you will win a super prize.
Mon. Feb. 3 

“Staff vs. Students”
From 8:30 - 10:30 in the Main Gym you will 
have the chance to compete against the Profs.

Tues. Feb. 4

• “Staff vs. Students”
- 11:30 p.m. in the West Gym

Wed. Feb. 5 &

“Staff vs. Students”
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. in the pool B

test your skills again against the Profs. J

Thurs. Feb. 6

“Ski Day at Crabbe”

Fri. Feb. 7 

“Dance Marathon”

Starting at 9:00 p.m. in the 
Main Gym, going for a long 
12 hrs., til 9:00 a.m. Dance 

Inter-residence the night away, literally! 
basketball got underway
November 12 and will con- received will be donated to 
tinue through to February 9 the Special Olympics, 
due to rescheduling. There 
have been a few minor pro
blems encountered but these 
have been overcome and the 
struggle between the teams 
continues. This sport seems to
bring out the high competitive Curling Bonspiel” No experience 
spirit in the men, but this does necessary, 
not mean that it can’t be fun.
So relax and enjoy the re
mainder of your basketball 
games. Good luck, guys.

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

On Saturday, January 25, 
the second co-ed volleyball 
tourney of the year was held, 
with 8 teams in participation.

1 Half
One
iron-It

V . W

T i
'

25. t* * -• f faci
dow
stay
negt
and

4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:15 p.m.

Friday, January 31 
Tuesday, February 4 
Thursday, February 6 
Tuesday, February 11 
Friday, February 14 
Tuesday, February 18 
Tuesday, March 4 
Friday, March 7 
Tuesday, March 11 
Thursday, March 13 
Tuesday, March 18

Any members wishing to join the U.N.B. Precision 
Skating Line Team please attend the practice on Friday, 
Jan. 31, 1986 and Tuesday Feb. 4, 1986. For more info, call 
455-5623.________ ________________________

(w> . ..i
Ait- •; Ma}

453(M)I 8e*
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f
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r •1 The Brunswickan would like to 
thank Derrick Stanford and 
John Woods of Moosehead 
Breweries for delivering the 
paper.

wa

• • \
!1

I*
!X

„ lf
! il

SSL
«

1 !Ii

Mooseheadi
■

iMarKenzie 4 2
Neill 3 3

i s

J !

CONTACT LENSES—basketball- i

: Men’s
Half of the pledge money

-

;
:

DAVID G. HARDINGSat. Feb. 8;

“Day Off’ 
Sun. Feb. 9 Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

j
”6th Annual Phys. Eddersr

;

:- For more
information, pledge sheets, or 

applications, please see a 
member of the 
Phys. Ed. Society Executive.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information It Consultation
■ Personal tr Complete Service.

MCADAM OPTICA- continued from last pageI 454-2131V KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are!’

(c) Advanced Jazz Exercise - 
Main Gym

1

§ I
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1986
UPCOMINGCLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE

5 p.m. Tuesdayl Responsible babysitter (male or piMBÂRCII 
female) required for occasional even
ings and weekends to mind children 
along with other associated functions in 
home located central downtown.
Phone 454-0766.

Tutor for Math 1003. Call 459-3997

ÜÏÏ Country Dancing: Beginners' class at 7.45 in Marshall D’Avray 
Hall, room 143. The experienced dancers join the group at H.JU p.m.. 
Everyone welcome.

TO RENT
Rooms available in student-run 

house. 15 min walk from campus. $190 
a month includes heat, light & pay tv. 
Phone 457-2298.

14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

IMPai3-477-8226

room
One
efore
sses The UNB film society presents 'Padre Padrone' (Italy 1977) starring Paolo 

and Vittorio Taviani at 8 pm in Tilley Hall Auditorium-Membership 81, 
Admission $2 for members or by season’s pass.

Double room for rent, to share with 
another female. Located downtown 
behind Kings Place. Includes use of all and ask for Rene. Phone evenings only.

TYPING
Typing service. Pick up and delivery. 
Phone Eleanor MacDonald at 
459-3476.
Essays, resumes, theses. Competitive 
rates. Call 459-5899..

Or rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
113?? Idaho Ave »206-SS. l.os Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels
sen

• utilities. $40 per week. Phone . 
454-0766. February 2TYPING 104 (Auditorium) Ed-roomQuiet apartment for rent. 4 minutes 
walk to campus, on bus route. Only 
1375 per month heated, lighted and 
water. Phone 454-2315.

Room for rent - only 145 per week 
and 3 minutes walk to campus.
Everything -included, washer, dryer, 
bathroom and kitchen facilities. Phone White Tilley sailing hat with strap and

name inside. Owner's head getting very 
wet. Please return. Reward offered.

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave. refreshments to 

Tickets on sale at Mazzuca’s

472-6309
At 2:15 p.m. 2 Exhibitions opened by Mrs. Harrison McCain in the Art 
Centre, Memorial Hall: CANADA/CANADA silkscreens by Jean-Paul 
Lemieux, a gift of Mrs. Murray Vaughan to UNB. And Contemporary 
Metal Sculptures by Rick Seguin.

The Overseas Chinese Students Association will be holding a Chinese New 
Year Banquet and Cultural Night from 6:00 p.m. t”,1]00 ,a "1;. 9h'nf° 
Dinner will be served and there will also be dances and drinks. Tickets lor 
members, non-members and children will be sold by the associations com
mittee members, the Sub Office, as well as Bamboo Terrace Restaurant 
Prices of the tickets before Feb. 6 will be $7, non-members, $6 members and 
$4 children. Tickets at the door will be $8.

Association for Baha'i Studies: A former teacher at the New Era School in 
India talks about Baha’i education. MacLaggan Hall, Rm 12, 8:00 pm.

PUBLIC FORUM: ‘What is the purpose of a University education? W ith 
guest speakers; James Downey, Michael Be;nnett, Susan Nason Clark, and 
David Haney. Thursday, February 13, at 7:30 pm in MacLaggan 
Auditorium. Free Admission. Sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship.

A coming together of Inter-Varsity, at 7:30 pm in the Tartan Lounge of the 
Alumni Memorial Building.

LOST
? at Strip-a-Rama Friday nite - 1973 Chevelle Malibu. Good condi

tion,$350. What a bargain! Brand new 
acoustic guitar, asking $200 (was $300 
new) 2 microscopies. Let’s make a deal. 
Ask for Dean, room 310.

Black cordouroy winter Eng jacket. 
Red lettering on back. Worn only a 
couple months. Hood included. 
Negotiable. Call Lisa - 454-2451

Collectors comics for sale. Great 
prices. 5000 comics mostly Marvel and 
D.C. One Vic modern. $35. Phone 
472-4224.

1 pair of Olin ballet skis 160 cm with 
Solomon S626 bindings. $300 
negotiable. 547-1387-Greg.

1 pair Nordica racing boots. Good 
condition. Call 457-2263 or 459-3439.

Skis. 1 pr. Blizzard Quattro with 
Tvrolia 380D bindings. 203 cm. $320.
1 pr. Blizzard Firebird 80 with Tyrolia 
360D bindings. 200 cm. $200. Call 
Brian at 455-7660.

Fender Bassman amplifier head, 50 
watt, and Traynor speaker cabinet 
with 2 15” speakers 80 watt. Great 
shapie. Sell together for $300 or best of
fer. Cort Bass, one piece body and 
neck, hardly used. Mint condition. 
$200 or best offer. Traynor 30 watt 
Bassmate amp-head, good shapie for 
practice use. $60. Phone Kevin at 
459-8112.

Atari 800LX computer, 1050 disk 
drive, RGB motor, software. $550. 
Call Ian 454-6263 or 454-2039 after 
6pm.

►tV I 454-2315.
For sublet: May-Aug or June-Aug. 

Half of a lovely side by side duplex. 
One bedroom, furnished. 15 min drive 
from UNB. 474-0294 after 6pm.

All
Phone 453-4930.i-,1

A 14 K gold charm bracelet lost 
around St. Thomas building. Reward is 

2 bedroom apartment with laundry offered for its return. (Sentimental 
close to school and value.) Please contact 455-4331.facilities,

downtown; ideal for nurses having to 
stav for the summer Rate very 
negotiable. Call 454-3568 between 5 
and 7pm.

A 2 bedroom apartment to sublet in pop SALE
May/June, near the hospital. Ca and mattr(ss
453-491114910. Ask fa K„en Lake new *, «wg#,.

Oak. turn and whiskey barrel, lo, 
/ lx/Lei « kAz\ l saje gOOCj £or wishing )5Q a barrel.
4^9-3366 | Phone 455-1292 after 5.30.

K } TECHNICS SL-Q2 direct drive
- imtc ! turntable including a Grado cartridge,

j STUl )hNT l )ISCOUN I r> J Discwasher record cleaning solution 
| ryyaryyyanwr,»W-?+****'***~ and brush, stylus cleaner. This turn

table is in good condition and works 
very well. Asking $125. Call 459-7785.

1 muskrat coat. Size 14. Good condi
tion. $350. Please call 455-7569.

Commodore 64 and disk drive, $450. 
Phone Blair, 453-4904.

Only 5 left. UNB Rugby shirts. $27. 
4 57-1675.

1976 Ford Maverick, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, 4 door, good condition, ask
ing $400 or best offer. Inspected for 
1986. Call 455-9278 or 455-2579 and 
ask for Glen.

FOUND
Pair of glasses in the parking lot 

behind Head Hall. Contact Ali at 
474-0047.

m.
m.
m.
,m.
,m.
.m.
.m.
,m.
.m.
.m.
.m.

WANTED
iion
lay,
call

Ladies and gents to be Bunnies and 
Chippiendales at the Foresters 32nd an
nual MONTE CARLO, on Mar. 14. 
This also applies to anyone, with their 
NB waiter’s license - we need you! If 

fit our requirements, please call

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an open discussion

The meeting is open to anyone having a problem with drinking, or anyone 
seeking advice for a friend. For more information, phone 357-5111 
or 357-3448.I

you
Roxanne or Faye at 455-0396 (even
ings) or leave a message at 453-4501 
during the day.

Cross country skis with poles and size 
10 boots. Call David at 454-2134. Also 
wanted

Silk*™.™ bk JÿB"'P^NLTe™eSRAM MET8aÏi
a filing cabinet. from Mrs. Murray Vaughan to 

SCULPTURES by Rick Seguin.::o Music by: 0MD SOFT CELL 
THOMPSON TWINS EURYTHMICS 

THE HUMAN LEAGUE PINK FLOYD 
BRUCE COCKBURN THE POLICE 

DAVID GILM0UR and others

^>1111 infh

i Thed give blood in Moira’s bus.
Filled with Sportsmanship, a jock all 
your days,
A brutal hockey player...you might 
even play for the Jays.
All joking aside MARY ANNE, MAG
GIE is lucky to have you,
It’s your kind heart, that helps us get

PERSONAL

d LEADER Ode To Mary Anne

ie The very first day I laid on you,
I knew it was love, it must be true.
With your hair so blond, and your 
smile so bright,
2kT«Sr ,0°k °Ve'' ‘nd my he*r' SoT'warm Happy Birthday from all 

D" tove ”> he"‘ “ ” M- my ™‘“ TwffweTlak. you out and bu,

I m $::z!

Video sZjJE
e Excellent 

Selection
• Convenient
• Low Rates
e No Membership 

Required
• Free lists
• Reservations 

Accepted
• Open 7 Days 

a week

Tickets $2.50 
on sale at the SUB 

or at the door

Feb 14th & 15th 
7:00-9:00 pm 

MacLaggan Auditorium Twenty-four years ago today...born in Y°ur age in beer, 
your birthday suit.
Your soft, tinkling laughter echos 
melodiously through the halls,
Never stopping there.. .but also through 
rooms, stairways...and yes, even walls.
You are so precious not just to Renee 
but to all of us...
Taking us kicking and screaming to

Love Renee, B.S. and the GANG AT 
MAGGIE JEAN3MWMM FREE LEGAL ASSISTANCE3 XOXO
Hey Phil! Keep the noise down! 
“Squeak, squeak, bang, 
bang,

The UNB Student Union has reestablishec 
free legal consultations for its members. A 
lawyer will be available Wednesday night 
between 7 and 8pm in SUB rm. 118

Aaaahh!”
The Roomies

Ÿcf. S v; a
►%>.i8

«♦ft#!

%î,CH$K'Pv

Why come to Inter 
Varsity Christian 

Fellowship ?
• Every lUth Movie Free
• Books of Movie Tickets

for Sale
ilG

information...Call 453-4954For more 1• Open Early !CLOSE LATE
al ï• T.V. & VCR 

Rentals Too.
• 1400titles plus

21)2 Connaught
Fredericton

454-1516

■ IGeneral Meeting of the Class of '86
!.

,j
Monday,Feb 3rd, 1986 

7:30 pm
lled l «

.

Dineen Auditorium,Head Hall(c-13) 
All graduates of ’86 are urged to 
take part in the planning of GRAD 

WF:HK '86

l
S & G 

HOLDINGS 
LTD.

A we hove Relevant 
Themes !

€A
a*u are!'
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February 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8th
ROCK VIDEO SHOW

(10 foot screen and laser-light show)
Sun Feb 2nd at 9.00 pm 

in the Cafeteria

t
: ..

OPENING NIGHT 
Sat Feb 1 st at 9.00 pm 

in the Ballroom

r

!

: :

I jLfI
,
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SPECIAL WINTER CARNIVAL EVENT PASSES 
approx $50.00 of events for only $15.00 

Tickets:to all events available at SUB info 
and Rm 126 (STUDENT UNION) 

Presented by the Services commission of the 
STUDENT UNION

$2.99 per niteSCHEDULE
* .

i
!
«

i2
Li

1 \
Saturday, February 8th
It30 p.m. -Winter Carnival Parade 
3:30 p.a. -Warm-Up/Wipe Out at Social Club 
6:00 p.a. —OCSA Chinese New Years at SUB 7:30 p.a. -Closing Ceremonies with Carnival

Queen and Fireworks (Buchanan Fid.) 
9:00 p.a. -31st Annual Winter Carnival Formal

Tickets $5, $8/couple. University Club

(All shows HcLaggan Hall)Hovle Series:■i
7:00/9:00 p.a. -Rocky Horror Picture Show

5
; l! i Wednesday. February 5th

1:00 p.a. -Celebrity Pie Eating Contest 
(SUB Cafeteria)

7:00 p.a. -Sleigh Ride Outing 
(Meet in SUB Lobby)

9:00 p.a. -Open Door Casino Night 
(SUB Ballroom)

9:00 p.a. -Jazz Night withRaphael's Silver Cloud 
Admission $2.75 at the 
University Club, Old Arts

t ■ s>;
• • Sunday. February 2nd

1:00 p.a. -Events Registration (SUB 126)
9:00 p.a. -Hr. UNB Contest and Big ScreenRock Videos $2.99 (SUB Cafeteria)

! mY'V
X(All shows HcLaggan Hall)Hovle Series:! ?

2:00 p.a. -Heavy Metal 
7:00 p.a. -Quadrophenia 9:00 p.a. -A Clockwork Orange

ir •

Thursday, February 6*
11:15 p.a. -Ski Day at Crabbe (Depart SUB Lobby 
2:00 p.a. -Games/Sports Finals (SUB)9:00 p.a. -Winter Carnival Air Bands (Cafeteri.

Monday. February 3"*
12:00 p.a. -Hock Jail Opens in the SUB Lobby 
1:00 p.a. -UNB Sky Divers land at Buchanan 
7:00 p.a. -Student Council Meets (SUB 103)

(All shows HcLaggan Hall)
7:00/9:00 p.a. -Pink Floyd’s The Wall

S.«'.I
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Friday. February 7*Hovle Series: 2:00 p.a. -Judging of Snow Sculptures 
2:30 p.a. -Winter Carnival SuperGrog 
9:00 p.a. -Extravaganza ...watch for deta:
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•i Tuesday, February 4th
12:00 p.a. -Sports Day in Front of SUB 

Events include Tug of War, 
Moon Ball,Snowshoe Races... 
Team and Individual Prizes Competitions in 
Risk, Monopoly and Chess 
Championship (Blue Lounge)

f
! '

2:00 p.a. -Board;

11
with 8 teams in participation.
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